Faith Christian Preschool

May 11th - 15th
Mouse & Cookie

Hello Preschool Families! This week
we will be focusing on the author
Laura Numeroff. She has many
books that I would love for you to
find and read. The lesson that is
included this week is on the story
“If you Give a Mouse a Cookie.” I
hope you enjoy this book and are
able to spend some family time
making your own chocolate chip
cookies!

Click here for more of Laura’s
books!
https://www.google.com/search?q=book+list+of+Laura+N
umeroff+books&rlz=1C1ARAB_enUS496US642&oq=boo
k+list+of+Laura+Numeroff+books&aqs=chrome..69i57.13
147j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&safe=active&ssui=on

*Read “If You Give a Mouse a
cookie” by: Laura Numeroff
* Book read by Mrs. Andrea
(see email for video)
*Practice writing the letters B,C, M
(See email for the packet to print
out)
*Trace and cut using the Sheets in
Packet

BIBLE

*Timothy’s Mother- see the Bible
story hand out that was in the
last packet.
*Sing “Jesus Loves Me”
https://youtu.be/U-ryg9plBM4

*We are excited to announce
that we are planning a
Preschool “Drive through
Celebration” on May 20th. See
email for more info about
sign up times!

*Mouse Number Assessment
YOU WILL NEED
*Worksheet (See email)
* Two dice or a deck of cards
-Students can roll a dice or flip
over a card, say the number, and
find and color it on the sheet.

SCIENCE/STEM

*Make a “Cookie Making or Delivery
Machine”
-Use blocks, marbles, magnet tiles,
car or train tracks or ramps,
papers, funnel, measuring cups,
dominoes, cookie..anything you can
think of to be creative! Have fun!
https://youtu.be/l9iVlgLfjBs

*Song
*Cookie Jar song

https://youtu.be/OzKY5YHnOTg
Art
*Paint and play with play dough
using cookies cutter.

* Make a cookie and mouse out of
paper.
Materials
-Cardboard box/paper
-markers
-pipe cleaner
-glue
-googly eyes
-paint and paintbrush

https://www.notimeforflashcards.
com/2008/06/as-quiet-as-a.html

Focuses:
Shape: All Shapes
Color: All colors
Numbers: Review 1-20
Letter: B, C, & M

